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Learning Outcomes
• Define ligature-risk standards, key terms, and
the role each governing organization has
played in their development.
• Identify tools that will assist in developing a
plan to mitigate or eliminate ligature risks
within the hospital setting.
• Discuss strategies to implement successful
ligature risk reduction planning to reduce the
overall risk for suicide or self harm.
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The Greatest Mysteries of Human
History
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Definitions
• Suicide
– Death caused by self-directed injurious behavior with an intent to die as a result of
the behavior.

• Suicide attempt
– A non-fatal, self-directed, potentially injurious behavior with an intent to die as a
result of the behavior; might not result in injury.

• Suicidal ideation
– Thinking about, considering, or planning suicide.

• Ligature risk
– Anything which could be used to attach a cord, rope, or other material for the
purpose of hanging or strangulation.

• Ligature-resistant vs. Ligature-free
• Anchor points
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“Suicide kills more
Americans than
motor vehicle
accidents”
(CDC, 2015)

Source: 10 Leading Causes of Death by Age Group, United States—2015
https://www.cdc.gov/injury/images/lc-charts/leading_causes_of_injury_deaths_violence_2015_1050w760h.gif
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U.S. Suicide Statistics

•
•
•

The age-adjusted suicide
rate in 2017 was 14.0
per 100,000 individuals.
On average, there are
129 suicides per day.
In 2017, firearms
accounted for 50.57% of
all suicide deaths.

(CDC, 2017)

• White males accounted for
69.67% of suicide deaths in
2017.
• In 2017, men died by
suicide 3.54x more often
than women.

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Data & Statistics Fatal Injury Report for 2017
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U.S. Suicide Statistics
• Every 12 minutes someone in the United
States takes his or her own life
• During our one-hour together, 5 people will
have committed suicide
• For every 1 suicide, there are 25 attempts
• Each year more than 900,000 emergency
department visits are made by people
thinking of suicide
SAMHSA/HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions
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Suicide Deaths: Progress?

Source: NIH, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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State Suicide
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Ligature-related Headlines
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Prevalence of SI/SA in general
medical illnesses
• 25.2% have ideation, 8.9% make an attempt
• 35% with 2 illness have ideation, 16.2% make an attempt
• Cancer patients - ideation 17.7%
• Depression and alcohol use adjusted
• If you have one of the following disorders (back pain, brain injury,
cancer, CHF, COPD, Epilepsy, HIV/AIDS, migraine, sleep disorders)
you are:
• 30-160% more likely to have suicidal thoughts
• 40-90% more likely to have an attempt
Druss B, Pincus H. Suicidal Ideation and Suicide Attempts in General Medical Illnesses. Arch Intern Med.2000;160(10):1522–1526.
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Percentage of patients who visited a
provider before suicide

Luoma, J. B., Martin, C. E., & Pearson, J. L. (2002). Contact with mental health and primary care providers before suicide: a review of the evidence. American Journal of Psychiatry,
159(6), 909-916.
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Data Driven Inpatient Suicide Rates
•

Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety, “Incidence and Method of Suicide in
Hospitals in the United States“ published September 2018, provides the first data-driven estimate
of the number of suicides in U.S. hospitals.

•

Analyzed national data sets, including the CDC's national violent death reporting system data for
2014 to 2015 and the Joint Commission's sentinel event database from 2010 to 2017.

•

The finding that about 49 to 65 hospital inpatient suicides happen annually in the U.S. is far lower
than the widely cited estimate of 1,500 each year. Of these suicides, 75 percent to 80 percent were
among psychiatric inpatients.

•

The study found estimated suicide rates were 3.2 per 100,000 psychiatric inpatient admissions and
0.03 per 100,000 non-psychiatric inpatients.

•

In both databases, hanging accounted for over 70 percent of suicides.

•

About half of suicides occurred in a hospital bathroom, one-third in a bedroom and the remainder
in a closet (4 percent), shower (4 percent) or other location (8 percent).

•

The most commonly used fixture point was a door, door handle or door hinge (53.8 percent).
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High-cost, Low-value, Quick
Turnarounds

National Association for Behavioral Healthcare: The High Cost of Compliance Report, March 19, 2019.
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CMS-TJC
• 2/24/2016, TJC issues SE Alert 56
• 12/8/2017, CMS memo announcing the
development of a clarification of the Ligature Risk
Policy.
• July 20, 2018, CMS memo, clarified that
convening group unnecessary adopting TJC
Suicide Panel recommendations
• April 19, 2019 CMS memo, ligature risk definition,
and ligature risk extension process (can grant
beyond 60 day for specific processes)
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Joint Commission Sentinel Event Alert 56: Detecting
and Treating Suicide Ideation in All Settings

“The suggested actions in this
alert cover suicide ideation
detection, as well as the
screening, risk assessment, safety,
treatment, discharge, and followup care of at-risk individuals. Also
included are suggested actions for
educating all staff about suicide
risk, keeping health care
environments safe for individuals
at risk for suicide, and
documenting their care.”

COP A144 Care in a Safe Setting;
COP A701 Physical Environment
• CMS published 15-page document on April 19,
2019
• It is a draft of the clarification of ligature risk
interpretive guidelines that updates the
December 8, 2017 memo
• 60-day comment period ended in June
• It is being revised to provide clarity to the
surveyors and hospitals; Instructs on requesting
an extension for a deficiency for psych hospitals
and units (A-0144 and A-0701).
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What’s Inside?
• Hospital must identify patients who are at risk for
intentionally harming themselves or others
• Hospital must provide environmental safety education
and training for employees and volunteers (this
includes contracted employees such as agency nurses
and traveling nurses)
• Defines what a ligature risk is
• Explains what are the hospital’s expectations to
achieve a ligature resistant environment in:
– Psychiatric units of acute care hospitals
– Psychiatric hospitals
– Locked emergency department psych units
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A144 Care in Safe Setting
• Must be ligature resistant in:
– the locked psychiatric units of acute care hospitals,
– locked emergency department (ED) psychiatric units,
– and psych hospitals

• Other areas like ED, ICU, medical-surgical units
must still take safety measures to protect patients
at risk
• The hospital must protect vulnerable patients
such as those at risk for suicide or self harm
(includes patients who are suicidal in any area of
the hospital)
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Ligature Point
• A ligature risk (point) may include anything
which could be used to create a sustainable
attachment point
• Such as a cord, rope, or other material for the
purpose of hanging or strangulation
• Include: shower rails, coat hooks, pipes and
radiators, window and door frames, ceiling
fittings, handles, hinges and closures, etc.
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A144 5 Safety Measures
• Safety measures may include:
– 1:1 monitoring with continuous visual observation or
video monitoring if appropriate – Note: TJC FAQ that
says you can only use video on seriously suicidal
patients if too dangerous to be in the room and the
person monitoring is 1:1 and close by to intervene if
necessary
– Removal of sharp objects
– Removal of equipment that can be used as a weapon
– Securing personal belongings
– Removal of any item that may contribute to harmful
behavior
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Identify Patients at Risk to Harm
Self/Others
• Hospitals must show how they identify patients
at risk of harm to self and others
• Screen and Assess (Suicide screen, suicide
assessment)
• Process may determine low, moderate, high risk
for harm. Must demonstrate what you are doing
to minimize risks.
• Example might be a patient that is high risk for
suicide is placed in a safe room with a 1:1 sitter
with removal of all equipment that could be used
to harm.
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Facility Risk Assessment of Potential
Harm
• The hospital does an assessment of potential
risks:
– Sharp objects
– Harmful substances (housekeeping, etc)
– Breakable windows
– Staff call cords and other electrical cords
– Plastic bags in trash cans (use paper)
– Tubing
– Readily accessible light fixtures
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Facility Risk Assessment
• Noted that toilet seats can be a potential ligature
risk but evidence shows this is minimal
• TJC says do not have ligature resistant toilet seats
nor do you need to put them on your risk
assessment
• Surveyors are to review the patient care
environment in its entirety and to look at the risk
assessment completed
• There are 3 free comprehensive risk assessment
tools that hospitals can use
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Facility Risk Assessment Tools
• Behavioral Health Design Guide, with a Risk
Assessment tool
• VA Environmental Program Service Mental
Health Guide
• New York State Office of Mental Health,
Patient Safety Standards, Materials and
System Guidelines
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BH Design Guide: Facility products
Hunt/Sine Severity Tool
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Identifying Patients at Risk- Suicide
Assessment Tools
• There a numerous models and versions of patient
screening and assessment tools
• CMS does not endorse any specific tool
• Must be appropriate to the patient populations
served and care setting
• Staff must be educated and determined
competent with the tool selected
• All patients in psych unit or psych hospitals must
be screened
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Environmental Safety Risks
• All hospitals must have a patient safety
assessment strategy and must implement an
environmental risk assessment strategy
• This must be appropriate to the patient
population at risk such as children, elderly, ED,
ICU, etc.
• Such tools may be helpful to assess the safety
risk in patient care environments
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Environmental Safety Risks
• VA Mental Health Environment of Care Checklist
(MHEOCC); Updated11/15/2018 and reduced suicides
by 82%
• Developed for VA Hospitals to use to review inpatient
mental health units for environmental hazards
• Used to identify and fix environmental hazards that
could increase the chance of patient suicide or selfharm
• Checklist used in all VA mental health units since
October 2007 and 137 questions; used every 6 months
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CMS-Assess the following
• Handrails, door knobs, door hinges, shower curtains, exposed
plumbing/pipes, soap and paper towel dispensers on walls, power
cords on medical equipment or call bell cords, and light fixtures or
projections from ceilings, etc.
• Solid versus drop ceilings
• Unattended items such as utility or housekeeping carts that contain
hazardous items (mops, brooms, cleaning agents, hand sanitizer,
etc.)
• Unsafe items brought to patients by visitors in locked psychiatric
units of hospitals and psychiatric hospitals
• Windows that can be opened or broken
• Unprotected lighting fixtures
• Inadequate staffing levels to provide appropriate patient
observation and monitoring as required by the physical layout of
the patient care environment
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Other Safety Risks
• Safety risks may include:
– Areas not easily visible to staff (nurse’s station)
– Breakable windows or accessible light fixtures; nontamper proof screws
– Access to medications or cleaning chemicals; etc.
– Furniture that can be easily moved or be thrown
– Sharp objects accessible by patients
– Access to plastic bags (for suffocation); trash cans
– Oxygen tubing; equipment used for vital signs or IV
Fluid administration
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Recommendations for Inpatient Psych
• Make patient rooms, patient bathrooms, patient
corridors and common patient care areas “ligatureresistant”
• Use ligature-resistant hardware on doors between
patient rooms and hallways. Includes hinges, handles,
and locking mechanisms.
• Make transition zone between patient rooms and
patient bathrooms ligature-free or ligature-resistant.
• Use solid ceilings in patient rooms and bathrooms.
• Drop ceilings in common patient care areas and
hallways, provided all aspects of are fully visible to
staff, etc.
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Recommendations for Inpatient Psych
• Determine optimal type of bed to meet both
medical and psychiatric needs. Medical beds will
require appropriate mitigation in place.
• Standard toilet seats with hinged seat and lid
shouldn’t be noted on risk assessment or cited
during surveys.
• Organizations shouldn’t be required to install riskmitigation devices to reduce likelihood that the top
of a corridor door will be used as an anchor point.
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Inpatient Ligature Risk Support Tool
(drop ceilings)
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Recommendations for ED
• Place a patient with serious suicidal ideation (high risk) in a safe
room that is ligature- resistant or that can be made so.
• Remove all objects that present a self harm risk that can be easily
removed without negatively affecting the ability to deliver medical
care.
• Implement policies, procedures, training, and monitoring systems
to ensure that these are done reliably.
• Initiate continuous monitoring of a patient in a safe room (1:1
continuous monitoring. Link the monitoring to the provision of
immediate intervention by a qualified staff member when
appropriate. Create a defined organizational policy that includes
this detail.
• Fixed-ligature risks in the ED, including bathroom fixtures and
doors, should not be cited by surveyors.
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Recommendations for General Acute
Inpatient Setting
• The general medical-surgical inpatient environment doesn’t have to
meet the same standards as an inpatient psychiatric unit to be
considered ligature-resistant.
• Remove any objects presenting a self harm risk that can be
removed without negatively affecting the ability to deliver medical
care.
• Employ and document any mitigation strategies, including 1:1
monitoring, careful evaluation of objects brought into the room by
visitors and protocols for transporting patients to other parts of the
facility, such as radiology.
• Implement policies, procedures, training and monitoring systems to
ensure that they are done reliably.
• Fixed-ligature risks, such as bathroom doors and fixtures, shouldn’t
be cited in these areas by surveyors.
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Psych patients in non-psych settings
• Psych patients in non-psych settings who require
medical care must be screened and assessed to
determine if suicidal or danger to self
• Includes if they are demonstrating violent or
aggressive behavior
• Such as in the ICU, ED, medical-surgical area,
post-partum etc.
• Protection could include 1:1 sitter, removal of
unnecessary equipment and sharps from the
room or protection from windows that are able
to be broken
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Psych patients in non-psych settings
• This includes where the patient sleeps, toilets, or baths
• For example, if the bathroom is not ligature resistant in
the ED could lock it
• The level of constant visual observation may be
determined by the type of identified risk
• For example a seriously suicidal patient is treated
differently than a patient who is only mildly suicidal
• The use of video monitoring would not be acceptable
because staff would not be immediately available to
intervene
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ASHE’s three-step, ligature-risk
guidance
• The American Society for
Health Care Engineering
three-step strategy for
managing ligature risks
and preventing patient
self-harm
• General acute care or
emergency departments
only
• Not applicable in
psychiatric units
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ASHE’s three-step, ligature-risk
guidance
• Step 1: Identify
• Identify patients who are currently at risk for
intentional harm to themselves or others.
(Steps 2 and 3 only need to be taken with
patients who are identified as a risk.)
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ASHE’s three-step, ligature-risk
guidance
• Step 2: Observe
• Provide 1:1 monitoring of at-risk patients with
continuous visual observation. The person observing
the patient needs to be able to intervene immediately.
Video observation is not appropriate since the video
monitoring process cannot provide immediate
intervention.
• Note that some states require privacy in certain
situations, such as when the patient is using the
bathroom. In these instances, since 1:1 observation is
not possible, the bathroom used by the patient must
be ligature-resistant.
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ASHE’s three-step, ligature-risk
guidance
• Step 3: Remove
• In any instances where 1:1 continuous observation is
not feasible, hospitals must remove or clinically
mitigate all environmental risks.
• Loose items should be removed from the patient area.
• Fixtures installed in the room do not need to be
removed; however, patient access to certain areas may
need to be restricted to prevent patients from reaching
items that they could use for self-harm.
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Environmental Safety Risks
• Video monitoring for high risk patients should only be
used in place of direct line-of-sight monitoring when it
is unsafe for staff to be physically in the room
• If this exception occurs must still have 1:1 monitoring
on the video and the person must be immediately
available to intervene
• State law may restrict visualization of the patient
during toileting, bathing, or other acts of personal
hygiene
• Must document the environmental risk assessment
and mitigation plan
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Education and Training
• Education and training is expected:
• Regarding the screening and assessment of patients at
risk of harm to themselves or others
• On the environmental patient safety risk factors
• Mitigation strategies
• All new employees whether employed or contracted
• Train prior to working independently in the area
• Consider training to security, dietary, maintenance,
housekeeping and other ancillary support services
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Education and Training
• Education and training is expected:
– When P&P are revised
– Can tailor the training to meeting the needs of the
particular staff
– Must demonstrate how the education and training
is kept staff current in order to meet the needs of
the patients
– Surveyor to review P&P and make sure staff are
trained and 1:1 constant monitoring is being done
– Makes sure staff is reassessing patients
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COP- A701
• The conditions of the physical plant and the overall
hospital environment must be developed and
maintained in such a manner that safety and wellbeing of patients are assured.
• Interpretive Guidelines 482.41(a), Ligature risk
– “The presence of unmitigated ligature risks in a hospital
psychiatric or psychiatric unit of a hospital is an immediate
jeopardy situation. Additionally, this also includes any
location where patients at risk of suicide are identified.
Ligature risk findings must be referred to the health and
safety surveyors for further evaluation and possible
citation under Patients’ Rights.”
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COP- A701
• Ligature risk findings must be referred to the
health and safety surveyors for further evaluation
and possible citation under tag 144 also
• If it was determined that a seriously suicidal
patient died by hanging and there was lack of
screening and assessment as well as hazards in
the physical environment, like a drop ceiling in
the behavior health unit, can cite both tag
numbers
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Conclusion
• Psychiatric patients have a right to receive
care in a safe setting and ligature risks
compromise this right.
• This isn’t over. More clarifications are sure to
come. “Think….agreement to refer to TJC”
• Must keep psychiatric patients safe no matter
the setting or unit.
• The future of behavioral health lies outside of
the walls of any one unit.
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Thank You!

Questions???
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Appendix
• Behavioral Health Design Guide, with a Risk
Assessment toolwww.bhfcllc.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/12/Behavi
oral-Health-DesignGuide-7.4-a-web.pdf
• VA Environmental Program Service Mental Health
Guidewww.patientsafety.va.gov/docs/joe/eps_mental_healt
h_guide.pdf
• New York State Office of Mental Health, Patient Safety
Standards, Materials and System Guidelineswww.omh.ny.gov/omhweb/patient_safety_standards/g
uide.pdf
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